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School of Mines

MONTANA

Monday,

College Students
Visit Mines

THANKSGI,VING
DAN'CE HELD

photos

for

Approximately
for t y students
. The Hillbilly Hop, the Thanksfrom the College of Great Falls grvmg
dance sponsored
by the
visited Butte and the Montana Sophomore Class, was held in the
School of Mines, November
12, SUB on N evember 24.
sponsored by. Rotary's Foundation
Th~, cot1l~try theme of t1~e dance
and Fellowship International
Proj- prevailed
111
the decorations
by
ect.
transforming the SUB into a gaily. Thes~ students were participating colored barn ':'lith th~ trimmings of
111 Project
Circle, a pilot study in hay and a still <l;ddmg to the ateducation for international
under- mospher e. ~he still was on.e of the
standing.
This program is affili- mam attractions of the affair.
ated with the Student International
The couples. wh~ atte?d~? the
Honor Association,
Its main pur- danc~, ':'Iere attired ~n their
farmpose is to acquaint our American hand finery, Trophies were awardstudents as well as students from ed to the couple with the most handother lands with Montana and its some costu~lle.
points of interest.
. The music fC?rthe. dance was provided by the Dimensions,
A mong disti
Istll1~t1lshed guests was
The unusual theme of the dance
Dr. Alberto Dar ias, Ph.D., a Cuban and the atmosphere that prevailed
lawyer, now at the College of Great made the evening a very enjoyable
Falls, :vhere. he is affiliated with the II one for the many couples who atCuban Institute.
He stated, "We tended.
are here today because of principles
moral and religious; because we love
our families and fundamental
liberties, all of which have been abolMr. Victor Burt, who has been
ished in Cuba today; because America is the last bastion of the free Assistant Business Manager in the
Business Office at Montana School
world."
'"
Another guest of honor. was Dr. of Mines since 1957, is now Acting
Manager
and Registrar
Oscar Martinez, former Cuban head Business
during Mr. W. M. Brown's years
of the Department of International
Revenue. He urged U. S. citizens leave of absence from the Mines
to guard their freedoms and priv- Mr. Burt stated, "I am very grateileges which can so easily vanish ful for being given the opportunity
to act in Mr. Brown's behalf for
overnight.
'
The Copper Guards guided the
Cuban visitors on a tour of the different mining and engineering labs,
the computer center, the museum
and the campus.
Dr. Hall, Assistant Professor of
Geology, spoke to the assembly in
the museum at the end of the tour.
He explained the purpose of the
School of Mines as a unit of the
University System and the special
courses offered at the Mines.

Vic Takes Over

Our Handy 'Book Store
This prospering school of ours is equipped with many advantages which the students at the school seem to take for
granted. One example is the book store. Few students, if any,
know of the many services available to them in this small room
in the corner of the SUB.
The book store's original raison
d' etre was for the obvious purpose
of selling books. The text books and
supplements for every course can
be bought here, plus all extra supplies required for the courses, from
erasers to slide rules and complete
drawing instrument sets. For the
convenience of the students are materials such as felt pens for underlining and paper covers for term
papers.
A convenience commonly overlooked is the availability of stamped
envelopes and stamps. Qui~e wort.hy
of mention are a few things With
the school seal or emblem imprinted on them. Among these are
decals and stickers, pennants, plastic key chains, ash trays, coaster
sets stationery, Sheaffer pens and
pen~ils and sweat shirts.
Mrs. Nile, manager of the book
store, stresses the fact that ~here
are facilities available both free of
charge and for a price.
Reports and manuscripts written
by the students can be bound for a
small charge, They can be bound
by stapling them and putting black
tape backing on them, or by having
them punched and bound with plastic rings.
Pictures
can also be
copied on the verifax machine. Card
of any type can be laminated in
plastic.
Among the conveniences available
which are free, are the use of the
paper cutter, the three hole punch,
the heavy utility stapler, and the
pencil sharpener. Initials can be put
on School of Mines' pens and pencils free of charge.
There are other miscellaneous objects which can be obtained free of
charge, such as school directories,
rubber cement, boxes and cartons.
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Speakers Bureau

Professor Robert Mannon, Chairman of MSM's Speakers Bureau, announced the release of "Montana
School of Mines Speaker's Bureau,"
a small pamphlet listing the names
of MSM professors who are available to give talks on a variety of
subjects. Professors contributing to
this public service are Dr. S. L.
Groff, Willis M. Johns, Dr. Ralph
H. King, W. Clifford Laity, Robert W. Mannon, J. c. McCaslin,
Joseph Murray, Ralph 1. Smith,
Koehler Stout, Alfred Simon, and
Walter Scott. Subjects of the professors' talks range from geology
to dieting. Also contributing to this
list of speakers are James K. Archibald, Alumnus, and the many foreign students on this campus.
This four page brochure is mailed
to the various Butte service clubs
and other organizations such as the
PT A, informing them of the availability of these men. The professors also offer their service to elementary and high schols for commencement addresses.

"Deqree Programs

MSMII

Montana School of Mines in its
ever increasing public relations role
is mailing a flier to all Montana
high school seniors graduating next
spring. The information in this flier
about degree programs and admissions to MSM was edited by Professor Frank Kelly and the art designs
were done by Mr. Robert Vine.
In the colorful flier is information concerning the different degree
offering departments at MSM. Each
department, discussed under a separate paragraph, gives the opportunities and type of work that a graduMonday, November 23, was a typ- ate could expect after commencing
ical day at the Sub. The four men his college curriculum.
employed by the Kiely Construction
, Company were working in the new
Students to Attend
stadium area clearing away 15,000
yards of material for the parking
Convention
area. But at 10:30 a. m. this typical
Larry Eaton, George Phelps, Raif
day ended. Anyone looking out the
window of the Sub could see what Zacca and Ray Hyyppa attended
looked like a gyser. Instead of a the 70th Annual Northwest Mining
gyser, however, it was water com- Association Convention in Spokane,
ing from the main water line to the December 4 and 5. They were
by Profess9rs
John
Sub. After the would-be gyser fail- accompanied
ed, as might be expected, Vesta McCaslin and Koehler Stout.
Every major mining company in
Scott was having problems. When
and
asked her reaction to this calamity Montana, Idaho, Washington
was represented
at the
her response was, "Terrific!"
The Oregon
Sub was without water for about meeting, bringing the MSM dele40 hours and so, Vesta had the gates into contact with the newest
janitor running back and forth with and most up-to-date methods in minbuckets of water.
It was rather ing engineering. They also became
in
strange to see so many drinking familiar with job opportunities
milk that day. She said she had this field and learned what is exquite a run on it. All in all it was pected of a person in the capacity
a hectic day for Vesta, and also for of a mining engineer in an industry
the men from Kiely Construction that is becoming more modern and
mechanized each year.
Company.

TURMOIL AT

THE SUB
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BUREAU EMPLOYS
STUDENTS
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Need a book,' school supplies, reports bound, reproduction,
job application??
Mrs. Dorothy Nile has everything!

December

Comlnq 6vents
Dec. 4 and 5-Basketball
Game with
Rick's College
Dec. 5-A. W. S. Mixer
Dec. 12-Christmas
Decorating
Party
Dec. 16-Christmas
Formal Dance

Eleven School of Mines students
were employed during the summer
of 1964 by the Montana Bureau of
Mines and Geology, which is housed
in Room 203-B, Main Hall. The
Bureau is under the directorship of
Dr. Koch and Mr. U. M. Sahinen
Associate Director.
'
Ed Smith, Jim Taylor, Ron Glovan, and Bob Heaphy worked on a
field project as assistants to Don
Lawson, laboratory
technician for
the Bureau. The project of geochemical soil sampling in northwest
Montana was sponsored by Pacific
Pow.er and Light, and is, part of a
coritmumg program of state resource
development. Field work commenced
June 6, and ended September 20, but
laboratory work continues through
the winter.
Co.lil~ Redden: assisted Joseph M.
Chelini, economic geologist, in a surv~y for high purity silica deposits
With possibilities for economic exploitation.
They covered much of
Montana and discovered several po~ential deposits. The survey began
In early July and work is still continuing in the laboratory. Colin also
worked with Paulette Kankelborg
and Doreen Shea -in the school's
mineralogical museum. Under Mr.
Chelini, who is museum curator a
change in the museum was made
upgrading the displays both aesth esIcally. and educationally.
This revampll1.g was part of a three-year
plan aimed at developing the full
potential of the school's mineral collection.
Bill
Clarkson assisted Robert
Geach, economic geologist on a cooperative project with the u. S.
Bureau of Mines to bring together
all the written material on each
county in the state and to update
the old information, so that ultimately all data will be consolidated
under one cover. This would serve
a two-fold purpose by stimulating
prospecting and by evaluating minerai resources of Montana.
This
summer, the second field season consisted .of underground mapping and
sampling 111 mines of Beaverhead'
County, in the Chinatown mining
district, at Bannack, Argenta, ElkhO.rn, Bald Mountain, Hecla, Quartz
Hill, and Vipond Park.
Chris Gale and Jeanine Richards
worked in the Bureau's main office
during the summer. The Bureau office is m~naged by Mrs. Lallie Mogus. Lucille Henneberry and Violet
Garner are stenographers.
Dr. S. L. Groff, Chief, Groundwater and Fuels Division, made several
flying inspections
to cooperative
groundwater project areas in southe<l;stern Montana
while advising
Richard D. Fox, a candidate for a
Master's degree attending Montana
State University. They also studied
the geology and ground water resources in a large area along the
Missouri River south of Great Falls.
Dr. Groff was also involved in a survey leading to the establishment of
a Cooperative Geological Mapping
Program and in setting up the Montana Coal Symposium which was
held in Butte October 9 and 10.
Al Winters
spent the summer
working on his Master's thesis, mapping the geology and ore deposits of
the Castle Mountain Mining District
near White Sulphur Springs.
Currently employed by the Bureau are Don Hruska, Jeanine Richards, and Doreen Shea.
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this school year. Acting as both
Business Manager and Registrar is
indeed a challenge as this is the
only college in Montana with such
McCaslin to Denver?
Burt also added
Kelly Authors "Profiles" 111 A M C a combination."
that his job is made easier by Mr.
Journal
Brown's very efficient staff.
Big Ed is Back!
Mr. Burt was born in Deer Lodge.
Kiely Extends Park Street
When he was six his family nioved
to Helena where Victor attended
Helena schools. Upon graduating
CHEMICAL
RUBBER
from Helena High School in 1949
COMPANY
PRE'SENTS
he attended Carroll College for two
:
years. He then enlisted in the MaSCIENCE AWARD
rine Corps and was in the MortarEach year the Chemical Rubber ma~ Division for two years, one of
Company presents an award for sci- which was spent in Korea. Upon
.ence to participating colleges. The returning from Korea Victor worked
Award consists of a certificate of ~:l11eyear at the Clover Leaf Dairy
achievement and a gift certificate en- 111 Helena befo:e h~ att.ende~ Montitling the winner to the latest edi- tana State U,?lversl~y 111 Misso ula,
tion of the Handbook of Chemistry, whe:e he recelye.d his BS degree in
and Physics.
'
i Business Administration,
Those eligible for the award are
While attending Carroll College in
any freshman student enrolled in Helena, Vic played football and baschemistry and math. One outstand- ketb~lI. His mai? hobby at the presing student who makes the greatest ent time IS hunt111g.
achievement in both fields throughMr. Burt, his wife Peggy and their
out the year will receive the award. seven children reside at 3114 PrinceInstructors of both departments, re- ton. Three of their children attend
spectively, will select the recipient Whittier School. Mrs. Burt, who
and present the award at the honor was born in Whi~ehall, graduated
assembly in the spring.
from Carroll College as a nurse.
This year's winner will receive the
Mr. and Mrs. W. MI Brown who
46th edition of the Handbook which are now enjoying a year's vac~tion
J,?cko .Evans, senior in petroleum
provides reference and access to the sp~nt three months touring Europ~ engme.er.1l1g, was the recipient of
basic science principles of mathe- thiS summer.
the BillIngs Petroleum Section of
matics, chemistry and physics. AIAIME Scholarship awarded to him
so, this year a scroll recognizing suDEPARTME
Tuesday, November 17 at a meetperior academic achievement in sciNT RECEIVES ing of the Billings Petroleum Secence will be presented.
SWAGING MACHINE
tion in Billings.
"c. R. C. Science Achievement
Th
MilD
This $300 scholarship is !,l'iven to
Award Program" was conceived and'
Ie
et~ urgy
epa_rtment re- a needy senior in petroleum engihas been maintained for eighteen sent:l': recMelvedha· Torrington
323 neering who has a satisfactory grade
wagmg
ac l_ne. The purchase point average.
years to ignite, encourage and sus- was made pOSSible by a National
At this re ular m
.
tain student interest and proficiency Science Foundation Undergraduate
D C McKen~ie
S ee.b~g, Dr. W.
in the sciences.
Instructional
Scientific Equipment le~m' Engineers\ ad' ~~Ie
re~roThis award is made possible at Program .Grant, which the Metallur-: turer, gave an l'nteISrelsntgl'nUgIS
aend el.nc_the School of Mines though the ef- gy Depal tm t
d d I
forts of Professor Murray who ini- J
Th
en was awar e
.ast formative seminar and showed slides
iated it 'and who hopes it can be pre- fund' b ~ grant was on a match1l1g augmenting his talk His topic was
un
s
aSls..
"Future Trends in' Petroleum Ensente d annua IIy.
(Cont1l1ued on Page 3)
ergy Supplies in Canada."

_gate oVews

Evans Rel(el·ves
Scholarshl.p

I
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Monday, December

ReaderCOm.lUents

Compulsory
class attendance,
systematically
enforced,
is
a matter of great concern to many students
who find themselves
restricted
by its limitations
and degrading
side-effects.
Granted
that classes are held to better instruct
the student
in a given
course, it must also be granted
that every student
registered
in
any class chose, by exercise
of his free will, to pursue the
course.
AdditionalIy,
he paid to undertake
the pursuit.
Whether
he fails or succeeds
to attain
command
and understanding
of
his college courses, is of concern to himself, and also to his instructor,
provided
the instructor
is dedicated
and conscientious.
Obviously,
the School of Mines is fortunate
to have many such
instructors.
Yet, serious
friction
occurs
when dedication
becomes so intense that it demands
compulsion.
It is a grave consequence when a person living in a democracy
which safeguards
as its primary purpose, the freedom of the individual,
to witness
the arbitrary
denial of freedom.
This concept
of freedom
applies to every sphere of life in a democracy,
including
college.

7, 1964
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From The Desk of
The Student Body
President

Editor
: Dear Mr. Editor,
Amplifier
Being duly concerned about the lack
Dear Sir:
of spirit on the campus, I submit
It seems appropriate that some this piece to the students:
by Bob Toivonen
of the hazy notions upon which
Fellow students, listen to my
Do you have
the Mineral-Club's notoriety is based plea! The institution we are atpride -i n you r
be cleared up.
tending has many assets, for which
school? Pride in
In the October 30, 1964 issue of we can all be proud. There are
MSM is be i n g
the Amplifier, you implied that -the many diverse things about the
presumptious
in
club's appropriation
of $400 was school each one of us finds agreeparticipating in its
out of proportion to its (the club's) able. If this were not the case, we
school
activities;
worth to the school. I can't help would not be attending it. When
it is the staunch
wondering which other clubs you this condition exists, and it is outwillingness
to
might have referred to for your wardly expressed by a unified group
speak up for your
comparison, or what items you used it is called "school spirit."
Th~
school when othas a basis for your evaluation.
question at hand, is why, among the
ers remain still; it
As far as the relative activity of many favorable
aspects
of the
the club is concerned, I know of no school, is this thing called school is the eagerness to show that MSM
other club which has had as many spirit lacking? The answer is that is the best, the very best. Now ask
meetings (4) or field trips (3) as we, at this school, lack the neces- yourself if you have pride in your
Why is it that the co lIege student
who is expected
to ac- the Mineral Club has had this year. sary ingredient for spirit, and that school. If your answer is no, then
you should certainly feel reluctant
tively
display
his maturity
to his parents,
friends
and the The only exceptions to this that I is "unity."
know of are the band and the
The School of Mines exists under to admit it. In fact you should feel
strong
arm of the law, is openly
treated
in college
as if he Amplifier, and the Amplifier is not
a unique situation concerning enroll- ashamed to admit it.
were a child and not capable
of mature
responsibility?
Such even a true club, but a class, and ment. Approximately one half of
Now one may query, "Just what is
treatment
of young adults denies them of youth and their capa- probably should be supported as the students are enrolled in a course there at MSM to be proud of?"
city for self-responsibility,
and as a serious and degrading
side- such. At any rate, at these meetings, of engineering, and the other half First, is the fine scholastic standing
and at meetings in the past, we have will graduate in various liberal arts of the school itself. MSM is rankeffect, enforces immaturity
and prolonged
dependence.
Then, as sponsored, among other things, open
courses. One curriculum consists of ed third in' the nation in the field
an ironical finale, the elders tell us they are ruling us for our classes in the art of the lapidist, in- science, the 0 the r, humanities. of science and technology. Second,
formal, inter estirtg and informative Granted, it takes a different mind to is the fighting spirit of its athletic
own good. Yet, when we fail to exercise judgment
attributable
talks on all phases of the earth study these two diverse subjects, and teams, their never ending drive and
to a responsible
man, they penalize us for not being trustworthy'.
sciences
(subjects
including
the because the two types of students determination in facing a 270 pound
,How can one reasonably
expect trustworthiness
from another
Mineralogy of the Butte Hill, pale- think in different ways, this is guard or a 6 ft. 8 in. center without
when he does' not trust
him to begin with?
Why
punish
a ontology, and gem cutting and facet- bound to be expressed through dif- even blinking an eye. Our teams are
ing), and this year have initiated ~er~nt personalities. The point is, always respected by their opponents.
student
for his shortcomings
before he proves them?
Finally,
the collection of maps with detailed It IS natural that engineering and Third, is the down-to-earth enthuif a student's
mastery
of a course is discovered
by his performdescriptions of many local mineral general students differ, but one fact siasm demonstrated by many of its
ance in tests,' why then is it necessary
that he be forced to collecting areas.
IS unavoidable, both engineering and students, those students who strive
'attend classes?
An "A" on a test signifies a student's
excelIence
If you wish to consider the lasting' general students are 100% red- to better MSM, who give up their
in comprehending
the subject' matter.
A "C" or even lower value of the club to the school, I' blooded, all American young adults. time to fight for their beliefs. Begrade, given because of absence, signifies a lack of wisdom, but would like to .note that our club's It IS narrow for any young people cause these men and women are not
investments, unlike most other dub to segregate themselves from other satisfied to let 'others do the work,
plenty of pow:r
on the part of an instructor.
investments, are not fleeting, such' young people, simply because they they lend much to our school life.
as those Tor a dance, or for a tea, are enrolled in' different courses.
Pride to many may be just another
but are material in the form of rnaIf the students in this school were five letter word, but to ,those who
chin,es, equipment and chemicalsmore unified, if they would mix know its true meaning it is a deep
all items which can be' used' year mor.e-the general students and the satisfaction in ,being, an integral part
after year. A quick trip to our club- engineers, the Taus and the Rhos of MSM.
,
room will show you that the 'equip- the Coeds and, the_young men th~
After reviewing all of the criticism,
mostly constructive
but ment is there .and is ready to' useButte students' .and the students
~rom ~alamazoo-the
lack of spirit
,:some destructive,
and after reading
one letter directed
to the for anyone to use.
'
At last I' found a perfect Girl, ,
.
h
In addition to the above items 111 • this school would disappear.
Who could ask for more,
t.
",editor (see "Reader
Comment"),
it became necessary
t at .our there are some other facts' about
U 111 ted we 'stand, divided we fall l l
'She" is deaf and dumb .and iover
'Amplifier
be' evaluated
for its value to the students
and, theretile Mineral Club which many people
Sincerely,
, sexed,
\:;,
, fore, for its content.
,
~re unaware of. The Mineral Club
.Kon Cerned
And owns 'a Liquor Store: ..
,.
I
ki
hi
.
k'
1
hi
. is vorie of the few campus clubs
'.
n rna 1I1g t IS evaluation,
we must
eep t rree t mgs 1~ which is related to the major sub,I).1ll1d: (l)',:ve
attend
a small
school
where
the volume
ofjects
taught at the school, and the
'reportable
news is .not as great as it is in a larger school,
(2) Mineral~·lub
is one 6f. t~e few
,,'
:,
',
, , .. '
the Amplifier
cannot
be timely
because
it is published
once clubs which has no restrictions vas
Every year 01.1 "M" 'day, elections
for student body office,'~.s
"
I"
'k
d (3) hi
'. IS pu bliISh e d b y stuc Ients, to
membership-other
than r equirh ld
I~ 111 the grass oval, weather permitting.
.ievery t rree w.e.e s ~1:
~ IS paper
ing that members be students at the a~-e e ,usual
An ph.not by professional
journalists.
school (the statement in the Oc- VIOUS shortcommg
was very noteable
in last years elections,
",
The obviousness
of the first two points should not require
tob.er 30, .1964 issue of the A,mplifier, namely, the turnout
at the baJIot 'box. Just over 50% of, the
,,
I
't':
H
'd
h
1
kn i f' l'
, . whIch saId that we have one person students vot d Th' .
l'
d I
).
an exp ~na lOU.
owever,
ue to. t ~ <;: ose- 11It ee mg among
who is not a student at the school as
e "
IS IS a very poor s 10wmg, an
eaves a promI,most Mmes stu.d~nt~; beca~se
thIS IS a small school:
and be-I a member of the club is incorrect; ment question,
"\iVhy?"
,
,cause the Amphfler
IS not tllnely, most news, as such, entered
we have no such member).
. For one thing,
"M" day is a holiday
and no one is re,into the A~plifier,
is n<:>tfre.sh but is a rec~p of events that have,
.
:60u;:tAY~YC. HRUSKA ql11red to be on campus during this traditional
school function,
.occurred S111cethe prevIOus Issue was publlshed.
News does not
President
~lthough
110t to be here i.s an apathetic
choice on the par~ of
break fast enough at the Mines fo warrant
more frequent
pubMSM Mineral Club
those who stay home.
StIll, the results
will have to be faced.
lication,
and we do not have the necessary
capital
to publish
~ ~rad.itional school holiday is a bad time for an election.
Parmore frequently.
To th,e Editor
tlclpatlOn of students
in their school government
is most desir.
.
b
d
d
h
The Amplifier_
ab-le, especially
via the balIot box. Less than an 90% turnout
Th' IS IS
a newspaper
wntten,
y stu ents, an
as suc , we D
S'.
I'
have learned
much from our fi~st. public~aions,
a~d ~e still,
Wha;\ind
of newspaper are you IS unnecessary
in a school where the pursuits
of students
are so
have much to learn.
Our paper IS ImprOV1l1g, and It wIll con- running?
Where is this so-called ~Iosely knit, intellectuaJIy
as well as physically.
Our campus
tinue to improve'.
Weare
striving
for good issues and we are news ~ . The previous .}~sue ,?f the IS .small and getting
from one place to another
can be done
striving
to give any event happening
at MSM more and better
Amphfle: had more fdlers
than qUIckly and easily.
,
news articles. Who cares about IceTo increase
the turnout,
it appears
that two solutions
are
coverage.
,
land and snakes, or Frederick Wil- probable.
Elections
could be held for a greater
length of time
The most perplexing
aspect of the criticism
is that it comes Iiam's affairs. Are campus activities d
h "M"
fit
t"
.
t
.'
1
f 'f
1 and news relating to the Montana unng t e
day activities
in a better place, such as the SUB,
rom peop e no bac Ive III ex ra-culncu.
ar ac ~V.lIes, _peop e School of Mines that duel, that in- the popular school freeway.
Or, elections
could be held in the
have
who never
een and who never wl11 partlClpate
111 any teresting articles cannot be written? SUB on Monday
b f - "M" d
f
"
d
£
'f
f
t"t
It
th
h
"t
fl'
W'
.
. e ore
ay or an extenslve
peno
0
orm 0 ac IVI y.
seems
at t e maJon y 0 comp amers
hat thIS paper needs is more I time say from 9 am
t 3
S
. fl'
.
spend ~Il of their time comI?laining
in a state .of disinterest
student chatter columns, student eS-1called for.
. . 0
,p.m'·OMo~eOswatls actory
so utlOn IS
and lazmess.
Perhaps
our gnpers
could offer a lIttle help not says!.. stu?ent PC?etry and student
.
~EY
'f'
b
.
.'
particIpatIOn. WIth the large staff
ASSOCIate Edltor
o~ly to the Amp l 1 ler,
ut also to ~n~ club or orgal1lzatJ<:>n that that you have, it seems that you can
i

I

STUD' ENT ELECT"IONS' '

I

dIspleases
them.
.Studen~s
are mlSS1l1&"one-half .o~ theIr educatlOn by not bemg actIve, not workmg
and glvmg
up any
time to learn how to work with and be around people.
Unsel.
....
h
ff'
d
" .
MSM
I
Id
fIsh partlclpatlO~
m tea
aIrs an
activlties
at
s lOU
be a goal to whIch all students
at the college should aspIre.

AMPLIFIER

STAFF

EDITORIAL
STAFF
Editor .__
..:...... ._..._..._......_..__
.__
._....__
.. ..... ._._ -.--.--.-....--..John Evans
Associate Editor._ .. ._.._ __
._._·_·__
· ··_··_
.._·
_ __
.._..
_..__ _Tom Downey
Feature Editor __
.._ _ _._ _._ ·..·..__ ·.._·_·__
_..__
._._.___
._Doreen Shea

GENERAl STUDENTS ' MSM Faculty Member
Returns From Florida
UNITE
Convention

c?me up with better and more artlcl~s.
. .
.
'L
. 1he Amphfter has shown a defmIte and profound weakness. Something should be done, This is a challenge to you. What are you going
to do about it? '
At a recent meeting the general
Yours truly,
l1tudents formed a club to represent
Raquette Wievere
them on campus and in the Student
Council. Election of officers was
-----~'hel? with the following people in
Editor's note: Without seeming like Off.lC~: Chuck Starin, president;
soreheads, the members of the staff WIlham Mc.Laughlin, vice-president;
of the Amplifier feel that "student Carol Melvll1, secretary; Ken 'Sherr,
chatter" is much in evidence in the treasurer. Also, five members were
Amplifier; that "student essays" in elected to the Advisory Commi,ttee.
the editorial column are intelligent They are Par Leary, John Hanley,
and pertinent to MSM; and as for Mary McGrath, Rena Richards, and
"student participation,"
we're not Tom Downey,
too sure what you mean.
Party Planned
By "better and more articles" we
are almost certain that you mean
I.n a meeting held later among the
more news stories about the Col- offtcers and advisory committee; it
lege. We agree that we must strive was decided that a toboggan party
with all our journalistic might to get would be sponsored sometime before
such news. As for "student poetry," th.e ~hristmas holidays, and anyone
you're absolutely right; fiction in all wlshmg to attend would be allowed
forms is welcome from students on to do so. Majority opinion was that
and off the Amplifier.
the engineering students would be
What about contributions
from welcomed.
you, Raquette, in the form of original poetry or prose? But before you
Bob Toivonen Invited to Speak
rush to your typewriter-in
heaven's
To better enhance the objectives
name-re-read
your letter and do of the Gene.ral Student Club, Student
something
about
your
blotched !30?y PreSIdent, Bob Toivonen was
prose.
mVlted to speak at a club meeting
i
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Dr. W. B. Hall recently returned
from a Florida trip to the annual
convention of the Geological Society
o.f America, where he presented a
fIlm. on, the American Geo logical
Institute s F 0 u r t h International
Field Trip to Italy during the last
summer.
While he was in Florida, Dr. HaJl '
attended the three day convention
of 2200 members and. took an excursion to the John Pennekamp
State Park. This park is located
~ix miles east of Key Largo and
IS the only underwater park of living
coral in North America. Pictures
and specimens will be added to the
Geology Department's collection.
on the role of students in their stu?en.t g?vernment. Bob accepted the
II1vltatlOn, and gave his talk at the
November 30 meeting.
.
Speakers To Be Sought
It was further decided to check
out the possibilities of securing
prominent people to give talks to
the c~ub on any issue. One prospect
ment.lOned was Dr. Robert Johns,
PreSIdent of Montana State University.

Monday;
,

Q~~tnl>er 7,
.';.

,~964, ,.
'

Newman

Club

Father Michael J. Lies, director of
the Papal Volunteers in Latin Arnerica, spoke at the November 17 meeting of the MSM Newman Club. In
his speech, Father Lies pointed out
that the population in Latin America
is greatly expanding and the widespread social upheavals as well as
economic problems are becoming
worse.
To emphasize
his point,
Father Lies showed and narrated
slides.
Today there are 180 Papal Volunteers serving 12 Latin American
countries, but Father Lies stressed
that many more are needed. Volunteers must be over 21 and under 45.
Their usual period of service is 3
years and their salary is about $70
a month. MSM students interested
in becoming Papal Volunteers were
told to contact Father Burns, N ewman Club's chaplain.
The Northwest Rocky Mountain
Providence Convention was held in
Pocatello, Idaho during the Thanksgiving Holidays.
Attending
from
MSM were Marcella Burke, Margie
Gardner, John Hanley, and Frank
McGarry.

The Glee, (:1u b

LO(KER ROOM

MSM has proudly presented The
Glee Club for many years for the
pleasure and entertainment
of student bodies, service clubs, church
groups and other gatherings.
The
It looks like Carl Koskimaki was
Gle~ Club has been particularly well talking when he 'should have been
received by people in state institu- listening.
tions at Warm Springs, Galen and
What's. this about Betty Richardother places, where live entertain- son peekmg through the hole into
;nent of this ki~d brings happiness the boys' locker room?
m a way few thmgs can. This year
I think Al Arvish is badly in need
three basses, two baritones, two ten- of psychiatric help; all he does anyors and two sopranos are working ~ore IS to go around whistling
to develop a repertoire of music in Take Me Out To The Ball Game,':
the hope that they may be able to
It, see.ms that ~uth Stretch just
add to the .sum total of such happi- ,won ~ grve up; twice she was seen
ness and III the process get rich r~nnlllg around in the bare essenenjoyment for themselves.
tials,
Ralph Malahowski, Sam HiginIt happens that Midge Winston
botham, Norman DeNeal, Joe Toy, can't even put air in a basketball
Joe Franey, Ed Hislop, Mike Gar- WIthout getting the needle stuck.
verich, Patricia Dunks and Sue Kep- . It seems that Ed Nordquist
is
hart are members of this year's Jealous of the school's many cheers
Glee Club. Mr. Higinbotham
is The only trouble is that he can't b~
the only one of the group who has a cheerleader and a great basketball
.
h
lb'
f
star, too.
u 111 ormer years.
H
b een in tee
Adjusting
to each other and acow is it. that Joe Franey can't
quainting themselves with music urr- eve~ walk into the Sub without
familiar to them has been tedious falling all over the chairs?
and time consuming. Also, the lack
Carol Wold wants to get married
of an accompanist is now causing ~~r~?ound Hog's Day. Any volunALUMNI MEET
some difficulty. It is sincerely hoped
W h
The Montana School of Mines' that someone will come forward'
e ave some badminton stars
alumni held their annual fall meet- soon to replace the, two pianists' J~a~u~:ftii~: in Linda Murray and
ing Tuesday, November 17, at Lyd- who have graduated.
.
ia's supper club. President
Frank
Ralph Smith, director, who has
Antonioli '(Class of 'SO) presided
~(JU'
over the meeting, and Edward P. many. years of singing and directing
experience,
both
at
MSM
and
in
his,
NO LAO'(
Boy,
what
a dull school!
NOT l'-\AT G\l" "l\'\Al' ~AYS
Shea (Class of '22), was the prochurch choir, is confident that as'
*
*
*
gram chairman.
ON
T¥.E "TA~'E"'\'1'ON COt'\""~RC.\A\"
:;everal coeds have been practicing'
The speaker for the evening was more practice sessions are held and
John F. Dougherty (Class of '40), more familiarity with the music and bemg sexy with their eyebrows
.
who delivered
a speech entitled among members develops, all the Wow! Better watch out fellas
"I am fully aware that my youth
*
* '*
.
"Open Pit Program Planning" and plea~ure that. goes with performing
has been spent,
accented it with film slides of the music well WIll come to the individu- . Sigma Rho needs some new playThat my Get Up and Go has Got
Other singers will boys. Anyone wishing to contribute
Berkeley Pit. The evening's pro- als participating.
Theta Tau
Up and went.
gram also included a film on drilling be welcomed into the group and are contact Russ.
But I really don't mind when I
A Theta Tau Pledge meeting was
entitled "Development
of U rider- assured' that they will be rewarded
*
*
*
think with a grin,
'
with the same satisfactions as' the
The Gold Dust Twins Ed Smith J:eld recently .. Election of pledge ofground Rotary Equipment."
Of all the grand places my Get
have brand f~cers took place. Pledge class of.. Fifty-nine alumni and guests were res.t of the club is beginning to and Cam MacFarlane,
Up has been.
enjoy,
new Jags.
ficers ~re president, Clint Dagen,?resent at the meeting.
hart; vice-president, Steve Denton;
*
*
*
', Dale Schultz likes to have rett
secr.etary-treasurer,
Bob Lehfeldt.
When you stop to consider what
INTERVIEWS
gIrls, cluttering up his office fn th~ ASSIgnment of pledge duties was you' pay' for a steak it is easier to
This month five companies will
~:UB. Why dorit-you go-in and see also made.
'
understand why cows are sacred in
be interviewing
seniors for placeby Kathy Verona
lin sometirrre," girls?
India.
;ment upon graduation.
Graduate
Sigma Rho
students
also will be interviewed.'
On Sunday,
November
22 a SWAGING
MACHINE
,The companies are the Schlumber- Mothers'
Tea, sponsored
by' the
.A regular business meeting of
(Continued from Page 1)
;ger Well Surveying Corporation, the AWS, was held at the Copper
took place
A Swaging Machine is a sophisti- SIgma Rho. Fraternity
Reserve Mining Company, Kaiser Lounge. Approximately 225 faculty cated hammenng machine. It will on N overnber. 15.,Professor Koehler
;Aluminum Company, New Jersey wives, student wives, student moth-' be used to cold work and hot work Stout, Associate Professor and head
BEING GOOD
Zinc Company and the Ingersoll- ers and coeds attended the tea. Mrs. meta! and alloy ingots and bars. of. the Department
of Engineering
NEIGHBORS COMES
'Rand Company. '
,McBrid~ and Miss Satter poured.
Previously the Metallurgy Depart- SCIence and members of the alumni
For these interviews seniors must A drawing took place, with Linda ment has not had a machine for who reside in Butte, helped the
NATURALLY: TO'
fill out forms for the benefit of the Murray winning the floral center- m~tal wor.king .. The availability of fraterl11ty to become incorporated.
interviewer and the company. After piece. A short program was also this machme wIll considerably ex~
MONTANA POWER
the notice of the interview is posted held,
tend the usefulness of the Metal, FOLKS
on the bulletin board, the students
Plans for the Christmas formal lfurgy Department's vacuum melting
DIANA HUGHES
interested sign up with Mrs. Marva dance are being made by the Asso- urna~e and it will allow more
Powell, secretary to the Dean. The cia ted Women students. The dance meanmgful at;td more controlled labLADIES and CHILDREN APPAREL
schedule for the interviews is as will be held on Wednesday, Decem- ora~ory e~p.enments to be conducted.
The Montano Power Co.
follows:
ber 16. A theme has not yet been
56-58 VVest Park
It. IS an.hclpated that the machine
December 4-Schlumberger
Well decided,
Butte, Montano
WIll. be .mstalled and ready for opSurveying Corp.-Senior
and graduA Christmas decorating party will eratIOn 111 a few weeks.
ate petroleum and geological engi- be held Saturday evening December
neers.
12. At this time the Copper Lounge
Shoes For Your Family
December
14-Reserve
Mining will be ~ecorated for the dance and
Richards and Rochelle
Skaggs Drug Center
Company _ Senior
and
graduate I the Ch~lstmas tree decorated.
EvIn The Newest Styles
Spier's Men's Store
mining, mineral dressing, geological, eryone IS welcome to come.
Shop Your Family Shoe Store
SERVE YOURSELF and PAY LESS
DRESS RIGHT
metallurgical,
and petroleum engiYOU CANT AFFORD NOT TO
KARL'S SHOES
What are the many secrets of
neers.
27 West Park St.
Butte, Mont.
17 N. Main
Butte
30 W. Park St.
January
11- Kaiser Aluminum Theta Tau? We'd like to know what
Butte
Chuck Richards
Remo Roche"e
Phone 792-1244
Company-Senior
and graduate met- you have been doing.

GOSSI'P

~ea'td ?

~aete

,

Fraternity

Women's

allurgists and mineral dressers.
January
13-New
Jersey
Zinc
Company-Seniors
and graduates in
mining and mineral dressing engineering,
January
18 and 19-IngersollRand Company-Senior
and graduate mining, metallurgical, petroleum
and geological engineers.

113 West Park

Tommy Strickland at the Piano Bar
Playing Nightly
Sandwiches In Our New Coffee Shop
_:_ Closed Mondays
-:Get MORE For What You Pay
SAVE At MODE 0' DAY!

MODE 0' DAY

Shoes

W,ein's Clothing

54 West Park
Butte

Keep Your Car Safe I
TIRES,
TUBES.
BATTERIES.
WHEELS
MUFFLERS.
TAILPIPES,
SEAT
BELTS
ALIGNMENT.
BRAKE
WORK
SHOCK
ABSORBERS.
COMPLETE
FRONT
END AND BRAKE
SYSTEM
WORK

U. S. ROYAL TIRE CENTER
675

S.

MONTANA.
PHONE

BUTTE

MONT.

723.3217'

Broadway !It Hamilton

Store

Where

Barber Shop
Mines' Students

Get CLIPPED
Tom Miller
52 W. Broadway

PHI'L JUDD
SPORTING

Served In A Family Atmosphere

The Home of '
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
JANTZEN SWEATERS
35 East Park
Phone 723-3504

Leggat

Restaurant

"JUST GOOD FOOD"

Phone 723-6553

SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY

FROCK SHOP
L1NGERIE-DRESSE5-HOSIERY
SPORTSWEAR

Harrington's

OSSELLO'S
926 S. Arizona

PHONE 792-6841

Gamer's

News

News

"fHE YARN SHOP

Bring Your Date To

RAYMOND'S

I'""

GOODS and

HARDWARE STORE
83 East Park St.

Butte, Montano

Ron's Gambles Store
& Marina
MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrison Ave.
Butte

Montano

Ellis Office
ENGINEERING

Supply
SUPPUES

129 N. Main
Butte

Butte

Sayatovic
White's Funeral
Home

,Phone 723-8383
MEMBER

There's Only One Way To
Cure That Headachy, Out of
Sorts Gasoline Tank Feeling
Buy Your Gasoline at

GASAMAT

,Colonial Cake
Shop

Highest Quality, Lowest Prices
GASAMAT at 2606 Farrel in Butte

1815 HARRISON AVE.

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
Come In and See

P & R DRUG

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest In Men's Apparel

ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE

liThe Friendly"

ME,TALS BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

Features
RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
37 West

Park

Butte, Montana

307 W Park Street
PHONE 723-6531
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THE

MONTANA

SCHOOL

OF MINES,

RETURNINC-'-BASKETBALL

. ~'

AMPLIF1ER

• Monday,

. lETTERMEN

The Value of
'Athletics at the""
School of Mines

Bill (Daz) Daily, a one-year' basketball and football letterman, lettered two years and played for varsity at Carrol~ College befo~e c0Il?-ing to the Mmes. He received his
secondary education at Boys' Central.

Women's

Sports

Frank is a
letterman. He
ing student and
School prior to

two-year basketball
by Leona Harrison
is a junior engineerI
guess
a report on gym is long
attended Butte High
coming to the Mines. overdue but since we haven't done
much of anything for some time, it
will be rather short.
The coeds are ready and rarin'
to go every gym session; in fact
some of them just can't wait and
go an hour early (someone told me
this is because they throw snowballs
out of the windows, but I know it's
just because they want to be ready
for gym on time). 'Everybody
has
by John Giacomino
been sure not to miss any of the
Frank Leahy, former Notre Dame intriguing .discussions on the rare
football coach arid athletic director, art of correct badminton playing,
was the principal speaker at a N 0- an art which has been so illustriousvember 24th banquet held at the ly presented in class during past
Finlen Hotel. The banquet honored weeks. We have all put our hearts
Butte and Boys' Central
High into showing our real skills in badSchool football champions and the minton; some 'of us played for an
Butte High School cross-country hour and still scored only one point.
When the coeds began gym-work,
state champions.
Leahy stated that he had one re- some of them were skinny with no
gret. He would have liked a re- figure at all, some of them had
newal of his old-time friendship with frightful measurements such as 42"Big Ed." Ed Simonich was away 25'-36. No one was satisfied with
at the time in Seattle, Washington. her figure, so a vigorous movement
The Notre
Dame coach said, aimed at improving the figure was
"'Big Ed' established a reputation started. 'Now after weeks of trainduring his playing days at Notre ing, beneficial results are beginning
Dame of being a big, strong, fast to show. I guess everybody has noplayer, who was on e of t~e finest ticed the improvements, at least I
the Irish ever turned out.
Leahy hope so.
Some of the girls have signed up
added that Ed Simonich, as the
Montana School of Mines coach on basketball, softball, and volleyand former coach at Butte Central, ball teams in intramural sports; and
some have even signed up for weight
has been a credit to Notre Dame.
'
Leahy said, "I'm sure the people lifting.
Well you see the coeds have been
of Butte realize, as I do, and as the
people of Notre Dame do, that Ed working hard hours trying to imSimonich is a natural leader of prove themselves for you men, so
young men. He is a coach of high try and give them a compliment now
caliber, one that inspires the finest and then.
in our young people."
*
*
*
For
We hear that there has been some
STATE
FARM
MUTUAL
real swinging parties at the dorm
AUTO INSURANCE
lately. Sounds like fun!
See
*
*
*
How was the cake Sunday night,
DON ULRICH
fellas? Good?
57Y2 W. Broadway

Leahy Pays
Tribute To

liB' Ig
• ,Ed""

Pat is a senior studying engineering science. He lettered three years
in basketball and one in football. He
has experience and should contribute
much to the squad.

All-Conference
Players
by John Giacomino
There were seven members of the
1964 Oredigger football team that
maintained All-Conference positions
in the Montana Collegiate Conference. In order for a player to be selected, he must be the most outstanding for his position.
The All-Conference members this
season are: John Evans, senior, tackle; Bill Madison, senior, tackle;
Chuck Starin and Terry Hebert,
sophomores, guards; Ed Simonich,
senior, center; Pat Leary, sophomore, halfback; and Ken Tholstrom,
frosh, end.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Hey, Carl Koskimaki,
did you walk into?

Who is the coed who
old wine cellar in her
hummmmmm?

of

Ed, Phyllis and Bernie
136 WEST PARK

MAGGIE ANN'S

THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
119 ,North Main St.
Butte
PHONE 792-7344

"THE CAMPUS SHOP"

Smart Styles
For the Campus
68 W. Park St.

Phone 723-8408

Best Friend

THE
MINER'S NATIONAL
Special Student

Checking

RELIABLE DRUGGISTS
1751 Harrison Ave.
Butte, Mont.
PHONES
792-1235 and 792-1236

SIX FLOORS OF APPLIANCES
and HEATING EQUIPMENT
42 W. Broadway

Butte

THE TOGGERY
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
For MEN and BOYS
117 N. Main
Phone 723-7312

When man tapped the energy that lights the sun and
stars, he also brought forth unprecedented
ideas and
conducted daring research.
. M~ny of today's students will become the research
SCIentists of tomorrow.
Their task will be to venture
still further i?to areas of knowledge that are unknown
today .. In their course of exploration, they will undoubtedly fmd new applications for copper.
Today, as research and technology in many fields
rocket man forward toward the conquest of his environment, ,Products m~de of COpper and brass are even more
essential to mankind, Anaconda's research and development programs are geared to create new and improved
. products and new applications for the red metal.
Copper -

and Anaconda

-

are moving

forward.

Flynn's
Park Florists

PENNEY'S
205 VVest Park 'Street
Butte, Montana

101 Wet Park Street
BUTIE'S FASTEST GROWING
DEPARTMENT STORE
NEWMAN'S

BOOTERY

76 E. Park

CHARGE.

CASH.

LAY

AWAY,

TIME

PAY

J. D. and Eileen Flynn

Account

GEO. STEELE CO.

CORSAGES and
BOUTONNIERES

TWO GOOD NAMES

BANK

i=================i

ANAICONDA COMPANY

"TRY DOWNEY FIRST!"

DOWNEY DRUG

39 E. Park Plaza

THOMAS'

The Student's

Ideas and Progress

FASHION CENTER

Compliments

by Don Brunnel
Athletics' play a most important
role in our society and help to produce well-rounded individuals, Our
late President John F. Kennedy advocated physical fitness as a most
predominate part of our school program.
Sports help to build strong bodies,
develop good sportsmanship and a
sense of competition. Also, they are
an excellent form of relaxation and
occupy' many leisure hours that
would otherwise be spent on some
street corner or in a local canteen.
Many say athletics are over-emphasized in the United States and
use this as an argument for abolishing them, This is truly the most
ridiculous statement ever made. I
grant you that in some institutions,
sports are over-glorified, but they
certainly should not be abolished.
Obviously, sports are not overemphasized at the Mines, although
they are becoming more and more
popular, with the "Orediggers" winning games again. The athletes at
the Mines play strictly because they
love the game and they feel by participating, they are better men and
citizens. Since there is no athletic
scholarship program, it is all the
harder for a student to play.
, Some of America's greatest leaders were at one time outstanding
athletes-such
as former President
Eisenhower. Therefore, I would also say that sports participation develops leadership.
To sum up my thoughts as to the
importance of an athletic program
at the Montana School of Mines" I
quote,-"The
lessons of life are
learned on the playing fields of
America."

HANDBALL PLAY

,LaVerne's

The New Moxom
YOUR UPTOWN CAFE
Open 24 Hours
Air Conditioned
Phone 723-4800
Butte
34 West Broadway

RODNEY YLITALO
Rod is a two-year basketball letterman and a senior, majoring in
petroleum engineering.
He is expected to be one of the Orediggers'
greatest assets this season.

Pair off two men, put them in a
small rectangular room throw them
a miniature black ball to bounce off
the walls and ceiling and you have
started another game of one of the
most popular intramural
sportshandball.
. Handball i~ being played or practiced at all times during the school
year, and now a tournament has
been organized and is in full swing.
Thirty-two singles contestants have
entered, and in the first few weeks
of play only a small number have
been eliminated.
For this reason
rules have been posted to govern
the tournament.
Coach Simonich
whose fist urges all participants to be on time' 1
for their respective games. If this
IS
done the present schedule can
has a little be met.
basement-

113 W. PARI(
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"A Partner

In

Montana's

Proqress"

